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Redondo Beach Pier, CA.
Friday, September 5th, 2008
6:56 PM
You could say I was in a bit of a hurry.
I suppose all the people around the intersection of Catalina and 
Torrance saw a silver, stainless steel, low-slung blur of a sports car 
drifting across into Coral Way, roaring like nothing they’ve heard be-
fore. If anyone was listening carefully, they might have barely heard me 
talking to the front desk about how I wanted everyone keeping a close 
eye on the Metrolink next Friday—“And I want you to remind all the 
engineers to keep their phones off during their shift. Understand?” They 
did, but they didn’t understand as to why. 
I slowed down so the gatekeeper for the underground parking 
could take my card, kept a brisk speed as I passed all the white cement 
pillars depicting sea life, braked into a spot closest to the opening to 
the Pier proper.
Now that the DeLorean was still, people started to gawk. Even 
more so when a tall, thin fellow in a black, gunfire-loud pinstripe suit, 
stepped out from the falcon wing door—6’5” just can’t swoop under 
a gullwing—step-hopped over to the trunk, yanked out a fire-apple 
red Radio Flyer wagon, then placed into it a large, brown box full of 
savory-smelling stuff. Then another. And another.
The treasures of Los Angeles.
I pried the cardboard lid open to nab a pinch of Wienerschnitzel 
fries before shutting the trunk, murmuring, “Lock, please,” to the car 
as inconspicuously as one can while trying to clear all sticky-starchy 
debris from his mouth. Click.
I shoved the lid’s lip back into the slots, grabbed the wagon’s han-
dle, glanced and nodded at the smiling observers from the slight crev-
ice that the silver, rounded rectangle of polycarbonate perched above 
my nose had revealed as I zipped around the car. All that for him?—was 






After all was set, I walked towards the end of the boardwalk, ey-
ing El Torito upstairs and wondering if Mexican food could be nec-
essary for this binge, too. The lovely, musty smell of the tarred wood 
came into scent.
I figured with all the forewarnings G had been giving me recently 
about how Washington state had damn-near nothing in terms of our 
fast food, it would be necessary to leave early from The Cylinder (not 
before stopping at the Carl’s Jr. on floor one, ’course), get out of down-
town, go collect all the grub I could think of that was localized, and 
have a nice, big dinner above the water as the sun set: Bob’s Big Boy, 
El Pollo Loco, In-N-Out, Piggie’s, Pup N’ Taco, Tomboy’s, Tommy’s, et 
cetera.
G also suggested that I take a look at the slick, stylized, meld-
ed-blue WE perched on the crown of the tallest building in LA; the 
company hadn’t started claiming spots in the state yet.
No worries. We can always take over the Columbia in Seattle if you 
like your head in the clouds. :) -G 
G. The all-knowing, possibly-everywhere-and-yet-nowhere-to-
be-seen friend who was badgering me to go North in the first place. 
The only person I knew who seemed to have plenty of say in a massive 
globalized company that texted such cheek like that with a smiley face. 
They felt it would be nice if we met up there as I decided how to expand 
Wilson Enterprises—I really hadn’t a clue.
The fact they kept this up for three years would’ve been annoying 
if I didn’t know they were the only reason I was still living on my own 
on 214 South Agate Street, Anaheim, instead of man-in-the-sky knows 
where up North with the parents.
I was approaching the tables laid out at the end of the walkway, 
when a familiar, tangy bassline came into ear-shot: Bwant-bwant-
bwant-bwant-bwant... for a lack of better onomatopoeia. 
Shortly after, Sting started to sing: “Rooooxaaanne…”
The music was coming from a boombox sitting on a table, next 
to a lady with long, red hair, a worn black sweatjacket, and jeans. She 
sat sideways, and turned to look out to the sea, troubled. The ’box 
was a spiffy thing; monochromatic grey, and designed to look like the 
’boxes of yore. Only this one had a large opening, currently holding a 
scratched, black Ipod.
The Radio Flyer nudged into a neighboring table with a ting as 
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I swooped down to place the food onto the flat, wood panels. I could 
just barely see the vivid-blue water peeking below the guardrails of 
the walkway, but I was more interested in downing most of my stash 
before sundown.
And my mind was still on G.
I imagined some sixty-something, blue-eyed, brunette man 
walking up to me, shooting an earnest apologetic grin, saying:  
“O, hello there!”
I’d gotten the attention of the red-haired woman, who now al-
lowed her well-kept, middle-aged face to be seen, toothy grin and all. 
Almond-shaped, light-blue eyes perched atop nice cheekbones and a 
small nose, all bedecked with freckles. Unnervingly pretty, so I was in 
deep trouble if she was a cougar.
“Back from the future, I suppose?”
“No, ’course not.” I put the shades she was cracking wise about 
away, stowed into my breast pocket. Her smile seemed to brighten a 
slight bit more on seeing the brown eyes they were hiding. “But I do 
have a DMC—”
“—12? So you’re that guy I see running around. Hydrogen, right?”
“Yeah, why do you ask?”
She pointed at her chest and it just occurred to me that her sweat-
jacket had a WE logo on the front, segmented into stripes of black, red, 
yellow. Eased my cougar worries.
“Ohhh, I work for the bioengineering branch in the Cylinder,” she 
said. “Wouldn’t be surprised if you were the representative headed to 
Washington, with all the yummy local stuff you’re about to consume?”
“Winner-winner, chicken dinner.” I rummaged around in the 
second’s box in line to be emptied, holding one of several quesadillas 
I’d procured. “Or Pastrami, if you’re adventurous.”
“Aww, I don’t need—”
“—Doesn’t mean you don’t want.” 
“Mmmm…” She rocked sideways while looking down at the ta-
ble, considering, before looking up again. “May I please sit with you, 
then?”
“Yes, you may.” I used my best mock-British “Mr. Manners” voice 
with a backwards tilt of one hand, spreading the fingers towards the 
other chair. She laughed and held up the boombox, which was nearing 
the end of “Roxanne.”





She pulled a shred of the gooey tortilla, smiled even brighter 
from the offering.
“I’m surprised you didn’t hit El Torito.”
“Yeah, I was thinking about it, but eh, worst case scenario, this G 
dude or dudine will just build one on the Seattle waterfront.”
She chuckled while popping another shred down. Another song 
started with a wistful sounding guitar.
“A rich friend?”
“They like calling themselves that; I’ve yet to meet them,” I said. 
“That’s a pretty worn jacket, have you noticed the new neoprenes they 
just came out with?”
“O, I’m too attached to this well-loved thing. Thanks for the 
heads up, though.”
She folded her arms, hugging it to herself.
She glanced out, noticing the sun starting to sink out of sight. The 
song proceeded with a guitar sounding like a car revving a four-note 
melody.
Josh began to sing: “I’m gonna’ suture up my future… I ain’t jaded, 
I just hate it…”
“Ah, knew I should’ve changed the mix,” she said. She frowned 
towards the music before continuing to look out while rubbing her left 
shoulder, bulging the re-stitched jacket.
“Why’s that?”
“It’s just a very gloomy song, and I came out here to get away from 
gloom. This is one of my favorite haunts—only one close by, really.”
She quietly watched as the sun inched a little more under the 
horizon.
“Mind if I ask you something?” She didn’t glance back.
“No, fire away.” I could barely see the side of her cheek pull up in 
a short-lived smile, a signal that she was about to fire.
“I’ve always told a friend of mine that if I could fix a mistake I 
made in the past, I would. I know I can’t go back into my own past and 
fix everything I screwed up, per se, but I think I found a roundabout 
way to make it up to him.”
“Well, what’s the problem?”
“I worry he’ll hate having what is, and what could’ve been, being 
brought up, weird as that sounds.” She finally glanced towards me.
“Hmm.” I stared out for a moment before turning. “Guess you 
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have to rely on how you feel they’d react, and hope it’s really the thought 
that counts.” 
“Yeeaah.” She resumed her gaze towards the sea for a moment, 
turning to me again when whatever was plaguing her nudged her to 
ask.
“But if you told a friend very dear to you that you would go back 
to-to do everything over again if you could, would you try to live up 
to that promise any way possible? I-I mean, that’s what I originally 
promised them.”
I couldn’t help but smile at her stuttering. Somehow felt like I was 
chatting with a girl my age.
“Well wouldn’t you?”
Somehow that was all that was needed for her beaming smile to 
return.
“Yeah, but it seems no one’s come out with something to send you 
back. Some people are even saying it can never happen.”
“Yeah, but those are just untested theories. And are you two still 
close friends?”
“O, best friends.” She beamed even brighter, though her eyes 
glimmered between their squinted lids and her voice wasn’t as smooth.
My right wrist trembled, and I glanced at the stainless steel Fos-
sil’s screen.
Need advice on transport. Can you come over?
I’d forgotten all about the stuff they were shoving into that fat, 
gray whale of a cargo plane.
I glanced up to see she had noticed it, still smiling.
“It’s alright. You’ve got a big day ahead of you tomorrow, dea-
rie. We can hang out later. Maybe brunch at El Torito?” Smooth voice 
again, but her eyes still shined too much.
“Never even got your name—”
“Aww, do we have to? You’ll be checking on me through Face-
book constantly during your trip.” 
“Alright, alright. Later.” I didn’t hide my light annoyance.
“See you later!” She didn’t hide her renewed happiness, either.
I made a jog back towards the garage, the rattling, bouncing Ra-
dio Flyer in tow, as Josh pleaded from the boombox: “It’s like this, it’s 
like thiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiis…”




out the pastrami quesadilla, snapping a bite while twisting the wagon 
sideways to avoid bumping a turquoise Eurovan in the lot.
Figured I might as well have it, since it’d soon be cold and I’d 
mentioned it.
